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Student Union
Construction will proceed
without increased fees
By John Whitehair

The construction of the Cal-State
Student Union building will
proceed as scheduled despite
Governor Brown's veto of a bill
increasing student fees for the
project.
Brown said no to a measure
passed by both houses of the state
legislature which would have
doubled the maximum fee charged
to students in the California State
University and Colleges (CSUC)
system for constructing and
operating student unions.
Cal-State students now pay a
$6.50 fee each quarter that will be
used to build the Union. The vetoed
bill would have increased that fee
to $13.
Associated Students president,
Raul Ceja, was disappointed that
the bill was vetoed, and will travel
to a meeting of the California State
University and Colleges Student
President Association (CSUCSPA)
next week in Northern California
where he and the other student
presidents will push for a recon
sideration of the measure. Ceja
stated, "I think the chances are
good that Brown will reconsider
the bill if we talk to him about it.
We really need a Student Union
here and I will be doir^ my part to
get it going".
The Union building, originally
scheduled to be finished this year
has been delayed due to rising
construction costs. It will be built
on the vacant land west of the

College Commons and east of the
Creative Arts building under
construction.
When finished, the Union will
house a large multi-purpxDse room
"where films will be shown and
dances held, a beer bar and grill,
student body offices, a lounge with
pool tables and games, music
listening rooms, and a newspai)er
office and darkroom.^
Cal-State Dean of Students, Kent
Monore, said that Brown's veto of
the bill will hurt the students some,
but hopes it won't delay con
struction. "We would be in'much
better shape with the bill; without
it we will have to really economize.
We have already cut the costs by
$50,000. The original plans called
for carpet in all areas. We saved
over $10,000 by eliminating the
carpet except in the music
listening rooms and the lounge. We
also had to eliminate equipment,
pool tables and games," he said.
Monore added, "If Brown would
had signed the bill, none of these
eliminations would be necessary."
The Union is being financed by a
complicated plan that will allow it
to be constructed even though
enough funds have not been
collected. At the present time
around $300,000 has been collected
from student fees, and $450,000 of
bonds must be sold to meet the
$800,000 construction costs. The
bonds will be paid off with future
Student Union fees.
Monore said that an increase in

the Student Union fee will be
necessary after it is built. In
flation, interest payments on the
bonds and other rising costs will
not be met by the present $C.50 fee.
"It can't be operated on a fee of
less than $25. yearly. We are
looking for ways to cut costs, ways
to cut it down to the bare bone
minimum and operate it on the
present fee," he stated.
The architectural drawings and
blue prints are nearing completion
and will be given to the Board of
Trustees of the CSUC system when
completed.
When the drawings are given
final approval, bids for con
struction will be advertised and the
necessary bonds will be sold.
"Construction will hopefully
start by August or September of
next year at the latest. Con
struction will take around 12
months and it should be completed
by the beginning of fall classes in
1977," Monore said.
At present there are no facilities
on campus for the sale of beer. The
Union will have the necessary
equipment and a beer license is
planned for the Union which will
allow sales of beer to students.
Alumni who have been paying
the $6.50 fee now for a number of
years will be welcome to utilize the
building. A member of the Alumni
association maybe appointed to the
Board of Directors of the Student
Union.
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The Pros from Dover, J.C. Wright, Rich Plein and
Joe Long get a few practice swings in before the big
intramural golf event.
The contest will be held at
the Sunset Dunes Golf Club in Colton. October 22-25.
Further information may be obtained from Joe Long
in PE 124, phone number 887-6564.
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Federal goyernment
checks Cal-Stote's
weather
By John Whitehair

That green trailer and radar
ai^aratus located north of the
Cirapus Police fortress isn't a
secret CIA installation spying on
unsuspecting students.
The trailer is part of the United
StatesForestSemce Research lab
from Riverside which is con
ducting research on wind currents
and temperatures.
The research lab is {X'esently
involved in a special research
DTOiect to determine ways to better
^edict how the weather affects
forest fires and the obtained in-

formation will also be used to
provide more accurate local
weather forecasts.
Every Tliursday a balloon is
launched by personnel from the lab
which contains a radio trans
mitter which sends back data
including wind speed and direc
tion, temperature,
relative
humidity and air {X'essure through
the atmosi^ere l^> to 400 mb
(22,000 feet).
The obtained data is tied in with
data that is gathered all over the
world at the same time.

international
programs offered
By John Whitehair

Does studying in Europe, Asia,
or New Zealand at the same cost as
a stateside education sound in
teresting to you?
Well if you hai^en to be one of
the lucky persons to get picked for
a learning experience in a foreign
country
the
International
Programs will help pay the
University expenses for your
foreign expedition.
The International Programs are
an affiliate of the State Colleges'
and Universities' Chancellor's
office,^ith all tuition being paid by
the state. Contrary to many
rumors, Governor Brown has
reinstated state funding for the
{X'ogram. However fees that are
payable on the student's home
campus must be paid for by the
student.
The programs are open to all
majors and ix'ovide an oj^ortunity
to live in another country, become
intimately familiar with another
language and culture and broaden
one's horizons. Students are en
couraged, in most countries, to
study at the local university in the
language of the Country during the
second semester, but classes are
fffovided in- English concurrently
with the language courses tau^t
during the first semester. In
countries that require the student
to be proficient in their language,
no English speaking classes are
available.
Costs for the year of foreign
study, including transportation to
and from the study center,
vacation travel, and all living
expenses, range from $2,800
(Mexico) to $4,400 (Denmark),
however these costs are not much
more than the average student
would encounter in a year at home.
All financial aids available t.n fhp

student at his or her home campus
are applicable to the overall cost.
This includes scholarships, grants,
and loans.
Only students who will be juniors
or seniors next year are eligible to
participate in the program,
howewr freshmen will gain an
edge in the competition by plan
ning early. Tha-e are openings in
all majors as well as special
ix-ograms in selected majors.
A 2.5 grade point average is the
minimum required for study in all
countries except Great Britain
which requires a 3.0 minimum
grade point average. France,
Germany, Spain, and Mexico
require that the visiting students
be proficient in their language.
Other countries that have no
language requirement are Italy,
Sweden, Denmark, New Zealand,
Japan, and the Republic of China.
The emphasis of the program is
definitely academic and students
are chosen to a great extent on
whether or not they will be able to
make regular progress towards
their degree while abroad.
On November 3, representatives
from the Los Angeles office of the
Internatonal Programs will visit
CSCSB and give a presentation
about the program. Slides of the
various study centers will be
shown and the re^x'esentatives will
answer any_qufistions about the
program. T^e presentation will be
held in LC 241 from 10:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m.
Students may also contact
ix-ofessor Mircille Rydell in LC 238
or professor Robert Roberts in AD
127. Teri Schultz, the Internatonal
Programs Alumni Assistant is also
available in Professor Rydell's
office every Wednesday and
Thursday from 10 to 11 a.m. to
answer questions about the
fx-ogram.
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ChessTournamien<t winners
A two-day chess tournament was Class A
held at Cal-State on Oct. 11 and 12. 1st place
C^is Hans
High^ated players from other
Southern California communities 2-3rd tie
Robert Holcomb
joined Cal-State students and local
Thomas Weissbein
residents in the competition for
trophies and one thousand dollars Class B
in cash {X'izes.
1st place Class B
Johnathan Voth
The event was co-sponsored by
Cal-State's
Woo dpus hers 2-3rd tie
Anonymous and the San Ber
' Mike Grotke
nardino Chess CTub.
Larry Hetter
Listed below are the winners of Uass C
the event.
1st place
1st place
Joseph Tonpuato
Stephen Sholomsom
$150.00 2nd place
2-3rd tie
Mark Arnold
Ervin Middleton
40.00 3rd place tie
Zaki Harari
40.00
Clark Mayo
Julius Lofton
40.00
Joseph Cepiel

125.00
45.00
45.00
100.00
37.50
37.50
80.00
40.00
4.00
4.00

Chris Davies
J.E. Gerace
Richard Talbot
Class D
1st place
Mike Wynia
2nd place
Ken Chnningham
Gass E
1st place
Roger Umstead
2nd place
Tony Crawford
Unrated
1st place
S^Kirk
2nd place
Philip Beilin
Best upset
Ken Cunningham

4.00
4.00
4.00

50.00
25.00
25.00
15.00
20.00
10.00
20.00

Veterans news
by Hank White,
Veterans Coordinator
ODDS and ENDS

Women Veterans who thmk inai
they might be eligible for this
retroactive payment are urged to
contact the Veterans Affairs Of
fice. The deadline for filing for
retroactive payment is July 1,1976
and a proof of marriage which in
school is required to qualify.

WOMEN VETERANS who used
the Vietnam G.I. Bill between June
1, 1966 and October 24, 1972 might
now be eligible for about $30 a
month retroactive pay for their
period of training, if they were PEAT and REPEAT
married during that time and were
The NINE MONTH EX
not paid at the rate for married TENSION is still the number one
veterans.
question we get at the VAO. The 9

Campus Council
Chairperson of the Cal-State
Campus Council, Dave Fowler, has
announced that the Campus
Council requested and received an
extension of the deadline for
student nominations to the Campus
Council from the Faculty Senate.
The nomination deadline for the
various faculty-student com
mittees was extended until Oct. 29
so that additional students will
have an OHwrtunity to apply for
the positions.
The Campus Council is a soun
ding board for the representatives
on the various student-faculty
committees. It is the only
organization on campus where

Senate
Highlights

Reix'esentatives from a pre-paid
dental health plan outlined ^eir
{X'ogram at the Student Senate
meeting on Oct. 15. Under the
dental plan, students would be able
to obtain dental care from a wide
choice of local dentists at reduced
rates. The Senators listened at
tentively to the {DToposal which was
sent to the rules committee for
further study.
In other business the Physical
Education
department
was
granted $600 to pay salaries of life
guards needed for weekend
supervision of swimmers.
Also sent to the rules committee
was a request that A.S. travel
expenses should be raised to $150
before they require Senate ap
proval. Rising costs of airline
travel was the reason given for the
increase over the present $100
maximum.
Jane Cecil of the Appropriations
Committee asked for and received
a week's postponement on a
request for $600 for an Indian
concert.
Problems
with
scheduling, publicity and a place to
hold the concert have to be
resolved.
Cecil also requested and
received a one week delay of a
$2000 request from the Players of
the Pear Garden. Cecil hopes to
meet with the organizaton during
the week to determine their
financial status.

members of the faculty and ad
ministration meet with students to
solve mutual problems.
Qualifications for a student to be
nominated to the Campus Council
include a 2.0 GPA and full time
student status.
Interested students should pick
up a nomination petition from the
ASB or Dean of Students office,
ex|4ain in a statement on the form
why they wish to be a member, get

month extension is not automatic
and does not apply to graduates. To.
qualify you need to (1) have had an
original 36 months entitlement, (2)
lack the requirements for ob
taining a bachelor's degree, and
(3) continue to pursue the same
program you were in at the time
your entitlement was exhausted.
Also, courses of study must lead to
a standard undergraduate college
degree.

5 students to s^ the petition and
submit it to the Dean of Students
office by October 29.
Dave asked for the extension of
the deadline because only 10 peoi^e
have applied for 15 positions and 15
additional alternative delegates
are also needed.
A fully functioning campus
council is necessary so that the
students will have a voice in
campus decisions.

MIDNIGHT

FIIIMVtS«njllMV,IICT.31iMV.1
CREST CINEMA
5th & E St.

This ad good for
purchase of one
*2 ticket at door

Tickets now on safe
at the Boxoffice
Advance ^2
At the door *2.50

i. thom** •ntarpriMB
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Library expends services

Unelaimed
Se]tolai*sliips

By Len Ehret

If you stand near the front en
trance of the Library for awhile
you will hear, as I did, many people
expressing thanks for the front
door being open. Why are they so
exuberant? The reason is that
since the new Library facilities
were opened in 1971, this is the first
time this door has been open. Until
now the only way into the library
proper was the rear entrance. I
asked John Tibbals of the library
staff how the change came about?
He said that they had always
wanted the door opened but their
budget had prohibited it. However
as a result of the pool taken last
quarter, Mr. Tibbals said that they
felt that something should be
worked out. The answer they found
was to use student help to tend the
door. An added reason for their
decision was the closing of the back
parking lot to students during the
day.
&me of the other changes die
library made as a result of the poll
were:
Longer hours open; The library
is now open til 9:00 on Sunday
nights.
Easier to pay fines; No more
trips to the bursars office. The
fines may now be payed at the
check-out desk.
Phone call renewals; Just call
the desk during open hours and if
no one wants the materials you
have you may keep them ano^er
two weeks.
There will also soon be a
suggestion box in the front lobby.
Any suggestions, complaints,
questions, requests for materials
and comments will be welcomed.
All questions will be answered and
the answers posted.
One issue that our local library
could do nothing about was the
amount of the fines for overdue
books. These rates are set by the
State Board and are the same at aU
14 state colleges.
The best news this year though is
that there are enough funds for
student materials requests. All you
have to do is ask. For instance: If
an instructor has failed to notify
the library of required textbooks
and you are temporarily short of
funds, just holler and the library
will send over to the bookstore and
purchase it. It can then be checked
out for use.

Paintings on display
An important Bicentennial
exhibition, "The Balck Presence in
the Era of the American
Revolution, 1770-1800," will be on
display in the Library during the
month of November.
The exhibition is circulated
nationally by the Smithsonian
Institution Traveling Exhibition
Service.
In a statement accompanying
the exhibit, Smithsonian writers
had this to say: "The celebration of
a Revolution, especially one that
iromised liberty and justice for
all, may provide an opportune
moment for a fresh view of one
feature of the event that for two
centiuies has been abs«it from the
official rhetoric of the Fourth of
July."
Forty exhibit panels tell the
story of blacks during this period
by presenting their portraits and
deeds in pictures and words — as
soldier and sailor, founder of the
black chiuch, fighter for equality,,
organizer of school, lodge, and
society; as scientist, writer, poet,
artist, captain, physician, fron
tiersman and rebel.

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
Q 1 am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00for postage and handling.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
Name.
Address

^ip.

City
State_
.(California residents (^ease add 6% sales tax.)

SHAKEY'S PIZZA
PHONE 882-2929
2433 N. SIERRA WAY
SAN BERNARDINO
(Near Highland Aye.)
Hours:
11:00 to n :00 Mon.-Thurs.
11:00 to 1:00 Fri. ond Sot.
11:00 to 10:00 Sun.

Weekly PawPrint photo by Keith Legerat

T
FLEA MARKET STYLE SHOPPING CENTER
CORNER OF 9th & F ST.
COLTON, CA.

EAGLE FEATHER INDIAN JEWELRY

PUKA SHELLS
T
SILVER TWIST BRACELETS .. '2''
CORAL RINGS
INFLATION FIGHTERS SHIRTS

T

Men's Crew Shirts
2 for^
Men's Sport Dress Shirts... ^3 to%
Men's Sweaters
M sM™
Pre-Washed Denim Jackets . ^8 tMO
NAME BRAND PANTS *5.25 to *7.95

HAIR FASHIONS

SHAMPOO & SET
CUSTOM CUTS
•

±

THURSDAY
THRU SUNDAY

AIR CONDITIONED & HEATED
FOR YOUR SHOPPING COMFORT
OPEN 4 DA Y S EACH WEEK
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
10:00 a.m. • 8:00 p.m.
SATURDAY
10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
70 PLANNED MINI STORES.
OVER 40 STORES NOW OPEN

WE ALSO CARRY
LIQUID SILVER,
MOTHER OF PEARL
& CUSTOM JEWELRY

* 5"
•

•

•

•

•

•

a

$coo
^

0

APPOINTMENTS
NOT REQUIRED

n

•

•
3

<

- Js .

1

'

•f" St.
•C» ST.

Lr
8
•K* ST.

TAUR Bive.
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OPINION POLL

"I redlly don't see the poiTiTih
it. I don't see what we get for th^
$6.50 we pay now, why should it be
doubled?"
Mary Keenan, freshman

This week's question; Do you favor
on increose in Student Union fees?

m

First, before paying the extra
money I want to know what it is
going for. If you pay twice the fees,
there should be twice the services.
If the money goes to the proposed
Student Union Building I would at
least expect to be able to come
back and use the facilities on an
equal with other students. I won't
pay money to someone for nothing.
Paul Starbuck, senior

I live in the dorms and the
Cafeteria isn't open at night. If the
Student Union Building provided a
place to go at night, had eating
facilities, and was open all day it
would be a pretty good deal. I
wouldn't mind paying the increase.
John Gray, sophomore

"I think it would tend to over
build the campus. Already there isa
lot of wasted space. I could afford it
but that doesn't mean I would pay
for a building and not know what
it's use will be.
Gorden Edwards, Junior

Photos by Owen Sheeron

My initial reaction is that ex
penses are already high enough.lt
doesn't seem too much of an in
crease to ask for if this is the only
increase. I'd go along with it as
long as the costs are held down.
John Anderson, junior

I would spend the money if th^
building could be completed before
I left. I'm interested in knowing '
what services would be offered, but t
the building should be built first.
Margaret Barnard, junior

It depends on what you will get."
They ask for more money but a lot
of time you don't get more .for the
money. The proposal is not ac
ceptable. I haven't seen where the
money goes now, and I've been
here four years.
Debbie Urquijo, senior

"It won't do any good to increase
fees if we don't receive any
benefits. Besides, I don't expect to
be hereany longer than two years.
Thirteen dollars is expensive when
you consider tuition and books.
Another way should be found to
raise the money; maybe a com
mittee could be established to raise
the money."
April Osmer, sophomore

I sounds good. Students need a
place to go to relax, if it is just a
building for ASB offices that
means nothing to me. I wouldn't
mind paying the extra fee as long
as it benefits the student body,
otherwise I can't see the point in it.
Mike Lambert, senior

COLTON CAMERA
Cauofi

CAMERA
SPECIALS
PRICES CUT

40%
AND MORE

HOI HS;

MON. THRU SAT. 9-5:30

I'd tiave to know what we'll get
for our money. Is it an incrase
because of inflation, or will we be
paying for addittonai1>enefit$?
Anna Ashley, senior

600 E. VALLEY BLVD.
COLTON — 825-8922

It wouldn't be acceptable. I don't
use the recreation facilities now. I
attend classes in the evening
mostly, otherwise I come to class,
then leave. I'm already mad about
the parking situation. Definitely
against the increase.
Lois Clark, senior
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Russian and American Naval
Authority to speak
An authority on Russian and
American naval strengths will
speak at the World Affairs Council
dinner Thursday, Oct. 23 at Cal
State, San Bernardino.
Norman Polmar, American
editor of "Jane's Fighting Ships,"
will discuss the "Soviet-American
Naval Balance."
The dinner, set for 7 p.m. in the
Commons, will be preceded by a
reception at 6 p.m. The public is
invited to attend the event cosponsored by the college and the
World Affairs Council of Inland
Southern California.
Reservatons should be made
with the World Affairs Council,
P.O. Box 112, Riverside 92502, by
Oct. 20. The cost is $6.50 per
person,
"Jane's Fighting Ships" is
generally referred to as the "bible
of the world's navies." Polmar is
the first American to hold an
editorship with the Londonpublished work.
In addition he is vice jx-esident of
Santa Fe Corporation, an
analytical planning firm in
Washington, D.C.
Polmar was formerly an
executive with Lulejian and
Associates, for whom he directed a
number of studies, primarily
related to rfiaritime activities,
advanced
weapons
and
technologies, and the development

of military strategy.
Under contract to the Chief of
Naval Operations, Polmar was a
senior participant in Project 2000,
a Navy-sponsored analysis con
ducted in 1974 to determine Navy
research
and
development
irograms to provide the shipiassociated technologies required
for the year 2000.
As a technical advisor with the
Northrop Corporation's deep
submergence program, he was
sdirectly involved with Navy longrange planning for undersea ac
tivity, submarine rescue, un
derwater search, advanced diving
systems, and the Sealab III seafloor living experiment.
From 1963-1967 he was assistant'
editor of the Naval Institute's
"Proceedints," and lectured at the
Naval Academy on World War II
naval weapons.
Polmar has traveled extensively
in Europe, North Africa and the
Middle East, and during the
summer of 1973 visited the Soviet
Union as a guest of the Soviet In
stitute of U.S. Studies and the
Soviet Navy.
Among his publications is
"Aircraft Carriers: A History of
Carrier Aviation and Its Its In
fluence on World Events," which
was named as the most notable
naval book of 1970 by the Naval
Institute.

At present he is ireparing the
first in a series of new military
books,
"Combat
Aircraft
Directory," which will describe the
air forces of all nations.
Cal State will host its students
and guest from area colleges at a
"dialog wifli Norman Polmar"
from 3 to 5 p.m., Wednesday, Oct.
22, in the fifth floor of the library
building.
Students will have the opIwrtunity to talk informally with
Polmar about Soviet-American
political and military affairs and
the balance of power at sea.
Further information may be
obtained by calling Dr. Richard
Ackley, associate dean of
academic administration at Cal
State.
Cal State, San Bernardino is one
of 10 colleges and universities in
the area which are sponsors of the
world Affairs Council. Membership
in the council is open to all in
terested individuals. The cost is $15
per year, for an individual or a
couple.

Europe, Israel, Orient 8
N.Y. TGC low cosi
flights. A .I .S.T. 1436 S.
LaCienega Blvd. L.A.
?0035 (213)652-2727 &
(714)544-9333

jaquiupils

471 W. 4th St.
San Bernardino
daif i& daLState dai^,
Show y-our
pitcher

and ^et a

4't oo

heer ^r on

ni^ht there id a dart
contest and on Shursda^A foodhall
fans have their chance.

Our College Plan:
91a month buys all the bank you need.

Bank of Americas College Plan is a complete banking
package just for students. It's simple, convenient,
economical and includes everything you're likely to
need. Here's what makes it so useful:

1. The College Plan Checking Account.
Unlimited checkwriting for just $1 a month. With
no minimum balance required. And no
service charge at all for June, July, August,
or for any month a balance of $300 or
more is maintained. You get a state
ment every month. And the account
stays open through the sumrher even
|
with a zero balance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it in June
and reopen it in the fall.
2. Personalized Checks.
Yours inexpensively. Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
3. BankAmericard."
For students of sophomore
standing or higher, who quali
fy the College Plan can also
include BankAmericard. It's
good for tuition at most state
schools, check-cashing identifi
cation and all types of purchases.
Parental guarantee is not required.
And conservative credit limits help you
start building a good credit history.

4. Overdraft Protection.
Our Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks,
by covering all your checks up to the limit of your
available BankAmericard.credit.
5. Educational Loans.
A Bank of America specialty. Complete details are
available from any of our Student Loan Offices.
6. Savings Accounts.
Lots of plans to choose from, all provid
ing easy ways to save up for holidays
i and vacations.
7. Student Representatives.
Usually students or recent graduates
themselves, our Reps are located at all
our major college offices and offer
individual help with any student
banking or financial problems.
i

Now that you know what's in
cluded, why not drop by one of
our college offices, meet your
Student Rep, and get in on our
College Plan. $1 a month buys
all the bank you need.

Depend on us. More
Caiifomla college
students do.

BANKOF AMERICA
Flank ol Amenca NTRSA • Member I DIC
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Local Entertainment Listed

Bi-lingual
grant received

by frank sheeran

Last week we gave an indication
of what kinds of activities are
available to students (for a mere
pentance) on this campus, tiie
nearby universities, and local
pubs. If you followed through on
some of the suggestions you may
have saved yourself some money
and found relief from the tedium
of academia. iRiis week there are
film s^ies and movies, a concert
at Victor Valley ^i^ollege, art
exhibits, and brief nmdowns on
some eating and drinking
establishments. Again, we invite
your suggestions on beaneries and
bars that you find comfortable and
inexpensive. The response has
been good, so let us know. You
could save a friend from heartburn
and a deflated wallet.

Avenue across and east of the
Perris Hill Ballpark.
Red Fox. Inexpensive and very
good steak and seafood dinnrs. Go
early or call for reservations, this
place is great and people know it.
Beer and cocktails (maybe wine).
La Villa. One of many good
Mexican food restaurants. Beer
naturally, and the food is not ex
pensive. Arrowhead Avenue and
Baseline.
BARS

Buzz Inn. Close to campus. You
don't have to be 21 to get in. Offers
good pizza and hamburgers (lunch
special is a hamburger and beer
for $1). Two pool tables, foos-ball
and pinball. Call State people hang
out here if you are looking for a
faimiliar face. On Sierra Way, a
few blocks north of 40th Street.
RESTAURANTS
Shakey's. Pizza, beer, and
Peking Restaurant. Prices are Shakey's fun. Good people run this
reasonable, food is fantastic,- and Shakey's so tell 'em you are from
the service is excellent. They serve Cal State - they may give you a free
beer and wine. Located at Del Rosa bea*. 2433 North Sierra Way, just
and Highland Avenues.
north of Highland Avenue.
New Hofbrau. German food and
Wooden Nickel. Close to campus.
imported beers. Some of the im Fpod and beer. Very reasonable.
ports may be a little expensive per Also pool tables and some games.
bottle, but then you could always On Kendall Dr. toward N. "E"
drink dinner. Located on Highland Street.

CALENDAR

October 21-25

CSCSB:

Tuesday: 12:00 in the Library, 4th Floor, Listening Facility, Spanky and
Our Gang, "Lad and His Lamp," "Spanky," and "Teacher's Beau."
FREE.
Library Exhibits: SAN BERNARDINO HISTORY, Friday is the last day.
NEXT DOOR, DOWN THE ROAD, AROUND THE CORNER, Thursday
is the last day.
Art Gallery: Robert Rauschenberg, THE HOARFROST EDITIONS,
Monday through Friday, 9-12 and 1-3. Phone 887-8459 for weekend and
evening hours.
Friday: Movie. Clieck the bulletin boards of the Activities Office for time
and title.
UCR:

Wednesday: 12:00 in LS1500 Part II "The Ascent of Man" FREE.
: 7:30 and 10:00 in LS1500 "Malcolm X" and "Education of
Sonny Cash" $1.
Friday: 7:30 and 9:30 in LS1500 "Johnny Got His Gun" $1.
Saturday: 8:00 and 10:00 Bam Coffe^ouse. Live entertainment.
UR:

Tuesday: 8:00 American Film Studies Series, Buster Keaton in "The
(General" in HL 100. FREE.
Thursday: 8:00 in Chapel, "Who Killed JFK?"
Friday: 8:00 "Executive Action"
Victor Valley College:

Friday: 8:00. Tom Snow, singer-songwriter and recording artist in
concert. $3 admission. Call 245-4271 for further info.
WORTHWHILE QUOTE:

"Some things are better than sex, and some are worse, but there's
nothing exactly like it."
W. C. Fields

Dagwood's Pub offers plenty of excitement
By Owen Sheeran

This article is second in a series
of places to go in San B«*nardino.
If you have never noticed it before,
tucked neatly into the downtown
area is "Dagwood's Pub." Located
at 471 W. 4th Street, between "D"
.and '^E", Dagwood's offers a nice
comfortable atmosphere for
students and busines.smen alike.
Every day in October Dagwood's
is offering a special discount for
students. Show your student I.D.
and get a pitcher of beer for $1.00
(can't beat that).
Every Monday night a dart
contest takes place and for $1.00
you can enter and take your
chances for the pot (money, of
course) along with everyone else.
Thursday evenings foosball reigns
and again for a mere $1.00 you and
a teammate can foos your way
through a pleasant evening.
Dagwood's also has "The Cor
ner" which is full of games you can
fday to your heart's content. Four
ixnball machines and a pool table
dominate the Comer, and the
foosball. air hockev. electronic

##

games, and juke box are placed
throughout the rest of this
establishment. By the way, the
sound system here is very good.
Dagwood's offers a variety of
beers, both bottled and draft, and
there's even dark be^ for those
who really appreciate suds. Wine
coolers and imported beers round
off the list of spirits along with
coffee for those who choose to
remain sober. If you're in the mood
for food Dagwood's serves grin
ders after 8 p.m. If you make it in
before that there's plenty of food to
order and a salad line offering a
wide variety of leafy delights.
Dagwood's is open MondaySaturday, 11 a.m. till 2 a.m. and on
Sunday from 6 p.m. till 2 a.m. Beer
is only $1.00 a pitcher on Sundays.
Walls are bare wood paneling
with a variety of posters and in
teresting artifacts. Three elevated
stages are set up for customers
who prefer to sit and talk, or have a
bird's eye view of the situation or
foosball game.
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Going Sane" Reviewed
-By Gary Starkovich

The best way* to describe the
main
theme
behind
the
revolutionary new book Going
Sane, in introduction to Feeling
Therapy by Dr. Joseph Hart Ph.

D., Richard Corriers Ph. D., and
Jerry Binder M.A., is to quote
Steven A. Applebaum Ph.D. of the
Menninger Foundation. He states,
"The authors of Going Sane believe
that people with unacknowledged
feelings are, by definition, insane,
no matter how normally they
behave."
In reading Going Sane, one
notices that the authors' definition
of insanity goes a bit further than
the conventional definition in
which insanity is defined as ab
normal behavior. Dr. Applebaum
goes on to contend that "The
authors assert that they have gone
through the feeling barrier, that
they strive for and often succeed in
achieving a sort of supersonic
dimension of feeling, compared to
which the feeling in other
therapies is pallid."
"To be 'insane' according to Dr.

Joseph Hart and his colleagues,
'means to accept living from
images.' The first efforts toward
going sane involves giving up the
reasonableness and safety of
images. A sane person lives from
his complete feelings at each
moment, not from images of who
he is or what he should do."
But
what
caused
these
psychotherapists to content that
nearly everyone is insane; to
discard their reliance on the
conventional models of therapy
and to dwelve into developing a
new frontier
in psychotherapy,
which has since been named
Feeling Therapy? In the words of
the authors, "At the time we
started the Center (center for
feeling therapy) we knew only two
things for sure: we needed help
from each other and we could help
eadi other. The how's and why's
and language to describe what we
were doing came later. The
earliest steps we took were to give
up what we had. This meant
giving up our reliance on
traditional therapy models. We

Under a $56,100 grant, Cal State,
§an Bernardino is assisting
bilingual teacher aids to improve
their skills and complete their
education.
Up to 30 aids from participating
school districts in San Bernardino
and Riverside counties will be able
to attend college while continuing
to work in their classrooms.
The career progression plan will
enable these teachers' aides in
bilingual (Spanish-English)
classrooms to work toward a B.A.
degree and a teaching credential.
Participating school districts are
Ck>acheUa Valley Unified, OntarioMontclair Elementary, Chaffey
Union High, Riverside Unified,
Colton Joint Unified and San
Bernardino Unified.
Director of the Bilingual Teacher
Ck)rps program for Cal State is Dr.
Ernest
Garcia,
professor
of education.
The 24 students now enrolled at
Cal State under the program,
which started with the fall quarter,
will continue to work in bilingual
classrooms while attending late
afternoon and evening classes at
the college.
A few more students will start
their course work under the grant
in the winter or sixing quarters.
Most of the participants have
junior or senior standing in college.
"The teacher aides are usually
assigned to classrooms where the
teachers are not bilingual," said
Dr. Garcia. "The Spanish student
who speaks little or no English is
thus provided with someone to
teach in the language he un
derstands."
"The monolingual Englishspeaking students benefit because
they become exposed to the
Spanish language and culture
through such means as songs and
games. It also helps those who have
two languages to maintain them,"
the educator added.
"The United States is the fifth
largest Spanish-speaking nation in
the world, foUowing after Mexico,
Spain, Argentina and Colombia,"
Dr. Garcia observed.
The Bilingual Teacher Corps
program is funded by the Office of
Bilingual-Bicultural Education in
the state
Department
of
Education.

gave up being "therapists" and
immersed outselves in unfolding
our unknown therapy. For the ftet
nine therapists this meant slowly
going through and feeling defenses
that we formally relied on to "get
us through our daily lives." As can
be seen, Feeling Therapy is con
cerned with breaking down the
defenses which hinder the ex
pression of complete feelings,
aUowing the person to escape from
their normal state of insanity.
Throughout the book the authors
give spellbinding, factual accounts
of cases and sessions in which the
patients are guided to break down
these defenses and for the first
time since infancy experience true,
untainted feelings. While Going
Sane is concerned with describing
this innovative therapy, it is also
very much concerned with helping
the reader begin searching for and
examining his own defenses. To be
sure, this book is to be recom
mended to anyone interested in
"going sane".

MAKE YOUR SPARE
TIME PAY
Sell my line of
fashionabl^european
sunglasses to
your friends
NO INVESTMENT
NECESSARY
For full information
please write to:
GEHAMI
G.P.O. Box 946,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202

COPY SHOPS

STUDENTS

Good Food &
BEER
Burgers— Chili
Hot Dogs — Soups
Fries & Rings
Pool Tables Games
CHILDREN WELCOME

THE
WOODEN NICKEL
' 842 KENDALL DR.
883-4317

MON.-FRI. 8:30-5:30
SAT. 9:00-1:00

XEROX COPIES

3

NO MINIMUM
3' BUSINESS CONTRACT

FULL COLOR COPIES AVAILABLE
RIVERSIDE

SAN BERNARDINO

3920 MARKET

244 WEST 5TH

686-2700

889-6911
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Intramural Flag Football season begins
The 1975 Intramural Flag
Football season began with a bang
last week as six powerful teams
saw action. It looks like another
great year of football for the loyal
fans at scenic Coyote Stadium.
In the Panfywaist Division, the
feature game was a closely con
tested affair between the SISSIES
and US. The si^ited US team, led
by Dave Fowler, Christie Beaudin
and Diane Bloecker, almost
overcame a 12 point halftime
deficit, but the determined
SISSIES finally (H-evailed, 19-14.

There was a lot of action, very little
strategy, and almost no talent
displayed in this, the inaugural
game for these two eiq)ansion
teams. Two new franchises are
expected to join the league this
week and it is certain that both the
Accounting Club and the Unlmowns
will be beating the sagelxiish in
search of warm bodies interested in
playing football. SISSIES who
scored; George, Rusty and Monte.
US who scored, but not as much:
Christie and Ken.
Black and Blue Dvision • It ap

pears that 1975 may, at least, be
the year of the Cavaliers, a.k.a.
Mic^ Mouse Club, in the "guts"
division of Cal State football. After
finishing in the number two spot
three years in a row, the Cavs
slii^ed to third (dace last year.
They are ready to roll now,
however, as indicated by their easy
18-6 victory over the 1974 runnerup, Los Carnales. Kent Davis
connected twice with Upper
Commons All-Star Jim Cassidy for
scores and Tapper Tom &nith
added six more for the offensive-

minded Cavaliers. The only score
for Los Carnales came as two fii^t
round draft choices, QB Willie
Hamilton and WR Tim Learned
hooked up for a 56 yard bomb. Bob
Reilly's Carnales appear lost
without the services of his loud
mouth trother Jim, but anything
can happen in this le^ue.
The other game in the Black and
Blue was ruled a T.K.O. as the
rampaging Raiders ran wild over
the Morongo Hustle, 25-0. A1 Diaz
led the way for Michael West's
talented crew by running for 13

Sports personality profile
Diane is a soji^omore at Cal
State, and is{x-esoitly living in the
dorms for lier second year.
She came to Cal State from
Blythe, where she attended Aalos
Verde High.
Diane has always been active in
sports, and her basic i^ilosophy
concerning physical education is
that everybody needs it, it is a
definite release for tensions, and
probably the best way to meet
people. In P.E. there is a common
interest among the participants
and it makes it easier to make
friends.
This past summer Diane played
for the KB-Mart softball team in 29
Palms, and also coached the Blue
Blazers all girl softball team. In
High School Diane participated in
Basketball, volleyball, and
baseball, stating that basketball is
probably her favorite.
This fall Diane plans to play on
an intramural football team
consisting of five other players.
The members of Diane's team,
"US," are Tracy Carter, Kristy
Beaudin, Keri Grunest, Kathy
Jackson, and Dave Fowler. Diane
plays softball and volleyball with
organized teams from dorms, and
stated that this was a good release
for her excess energy, and she
enjoys the company of fellow
students.
Commenting on the intramural
program, Diane stated that she
really enjoys the activities, and

A N N O U N C E M E N T
CALIFORNIA'S

SCHOOL

•

OF ORANGE COUNTY

AN

ACCntDntD LAty

SCHOOL

OFFERS A PROGRAM OF
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY
TO BEGIN IN JANUARY
IN EITHER 2% or 3 YEARS of FULL-TIME law
(15-16 classroom hours per week); or

study

4

IN EITHER 31/2 or
YEARS of FART-TIME day. evening,
or weekend law sfudy (3 classes per week. 3-4 hours
per class);
You can earn your JURIS DOCTOR (J-D.) degree artd
qualify t o take the CALIFORNIA BAR EXAMINATION.
WtlTC OR PHONE FOR CATALOGUE

Dept.

1111 North State Colleoe
Fullerton, CA 92631
(714) 993-7600
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that definitely the PE department
provides all the required, and
extra equq)ment necessary for
I^ysical fitness. Diane would,
however, like to see more female
involvement, and interest towards
sports. As she stated the op
portunity is there, and should be

taken advantage of. Diane's hoping
that this year there will be at least
two women's . teams from the
dorms alone.
Diane will finish up at Cal State
this year as a sophomore and
transfer to Cal State Chico to finish
up with a major in PE.

Tournament signups will begin
October 15 and close October 29.
Official play will begin October 30.
Winners of the Tournament will
receive an official C.S.C.S.B. Tshirt. If partic^ation warrants
there will be a men's and a
women's competition. A sign up
sheet wiU be posted on the bulletin
board opposite the locker rooms in
the gym. For further information
regarding either the Tennis or
Jacks Tournament contact Ted
Carrasco in the library statistic
lab. from 8:30-11:30 or 1:304:00
Mondays or Wednesdays or con
tact Joe Long at the P.E. office.

NAMF
AnnRF.c5.c:
ACCIDENTS OR TICKETS
CAR

STUDENTS ELIGIBLE FOR FEDERAUY INSURED STUDENT LOANS
•
APPROVED FOR VETERANS

8373
Return with $5.95 to:

Name

NATIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Box 1206
Page, Arizona 86040

Address

CENTRAL CITY INSURANCE
259 CENTRAL CITY MALL
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92401

NUMBER OF UNITS CARRIED _

SIMILAR PROGRAMS AVAILABLE AT COORDINATE
CAMPUS IN SAN DIEGO

Complete program to get you a job fast
Gain an edge over the competition for
the best jobs with Job Hunter's Guide

JOHN MERRILL
PHONE

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND
CLASSES BEGINNING JANUARY 19, 1976

Job Hunter's Guide

IF YOU CARRY 12 UNITS UR MURE AT CSCSB, WE HAVE
AN EXCEPTIUHAL RATE. MAIL UR PRUNE:

. . .

LAW

COLLEGE OF LAW

COLLEGE STUDENTS AUTO INSURANCE
AGE

LARGEST

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

Jocks and tennis news
Intramural Jacks Tournament:
The C.S.C.S.B. P.E. department is
proud to announce the Fall In
tramural Jacks Tournament. Sign
up for the Toiu^nament will begin
October 20 and close November 3.
Official play will begin November
4. The winner of the Tournament
will receive a C.S.C.S.B. T-shirt.
The sign up sheet will be posted on
the bulletin board oi^osite the
entrance to the locker rooms in the
gym. Last years champion, Steve
Hordinsky, will be back again this
year to defend his title. Everyone
is invited to compete.
Intramural Tennis Tournament:
The Fall 1975 Singles Tennis

points. He was supported by Bruce
Williams and Joe Redone, with a
toudidown aiaece. The Raiders
look good enough to go all the way
to the Super Bowl. The Hustles
are young, and if Tim Olson and his
tro(^ can get their act together,
wat^ out because there is definitely
some talent in Morongo. Speaking
of talent, beware of Who Knows, an
Andy Butts creaton. Rumor has it
they re loaded. It's gonna be an
interesting season folks, so stick
around.

PHONE 884-6076

City

State

Zip

4360 N. SIERRA WAY, S.B.
883-9007

Home Made,Italian Pizza
ICE COLD BEER
CHiLI
HOT BEEF SANDWICHES
POOL TABLES
GAMES

' 'One of the nicest Beer Bars in town'

I

STUDENT
SPECIAL

HAMBURGER
AND GLASS
OF BEER

n.oo
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its & Pieces
Volunteers needed for career day
How would you like to help high school students find answers to their
questions concerning college and choice of a future career?
Cal-State San Bernardino is sponsoring a Career Day for local high
school students on Thursday, Oct. 30.
Career Day will provide an opportunity for high school students to
become familiar with Cal-State and will help them decide on their choice
of major field of study.
The high school students will participate in an area of interest of his or
her own choice and will be able to sit in on Cal-State classes. The
academic areas available will include Public Administration, Business
Administration, Humanities, Social Sciences, Educaton, Natural
Sciences, Physical Education, and Recreation.
Cal-State students are needed to help in registering high school
students, and they are also needed to assist the high school students in
finding their way around campus, answering their questions and
mingling with the students at lunch.
CalrState students who volunteer to help make Career Day a success
will receive a free lunch for their services.
Further information may be obtained from Lorraine Smith, Activities
Advisor, in the Student Services building room number 143, phone
number 887-7409.

643 W. Baseline St.,
SAN BERNARDINO
885-2117
Every Wed. is Beer Night, '1.25 per pitcher, and 25' per
gloss, admission still only '1.25.
Thursdoy is Hoot (Amoteur) Night. Friday & Soturdoy ore
still big show nights, odmission, '2.00.

Deadline far bus trip neors
If you like to drink beer or enjoy all the excitement of an amusement
park, you Won't want to miss out on the Busch Gardens bus trip on Oct. 25.
This trip to the Southern California version of Bavaria, is being spon
sored by the Cal-State Activities Office as part of their Escape 75
pro^am.
October Feast is in full swing now at the Gardens with a Brass band and
many other attractions imported directly from Germany.
Interested persons must sign up quickly so that buses may be char
tered for the trip. Further information may be obtained from the Ac
tivities Office, phone number 887-7409.

Published paet will speak
Jonathan Griffin, English poet, journalist and translator, will speak at
Cal-State at 1 p.m., on Friday, Oct. 24.
The public is invited to the talk, "Poetry Today," to be held in the
Lecture Hall of the Physical Sciences Building.
Griffin will discuss the importance of poetry and where it's going,
according to Dr. Helene Koon, chairperson of the English department,
who will introduce him.
Among his works are "The Hidden King," a play about Sebastian of
Porti^al, which was presented at the Edinburgh Festival in the midfifties; and three books of poetry, the most recent of whidi is "In Time of
Crowing." The author is a regular contributor to "The Journals of
Pierre Menard," which two years ago published an issue exclusively
devoted to Griffin's work.
Among his translations are the poetry of Ferdinand Pessoa and
Rimbaud's "A Season in Hell."
"He translates poems into poems," Dr. Koon says.
After graduating from New College, Oxford, Griffin became a jour
nalist, covering key events in Europe during World War II. He was in
charge of broadcasts emanating from England for foreign underground
reception.
For a number of years Griffin was attached to the British embassy in
Paris, resigning in 1954 to devote his time to writing.
The lecture is the first in the College's distinguished speaker series.

Amateur tennistaurnament planned

SAT., OCT. 25th at 8 P
SEE THE...

OHIO PLAYERS

##

SPECIAL GUEST STAR

LENNY WILLIAMS
TOWER of POWER
at the SWING AUDITORIUM
TICKETS: 5.50 General Admission
6.50 Day of Show

AVAILABLE AT ALL TICKETRON — MUTUAL &
LIBERTY OUTLETS, GILLETTE RECORDS, MUNTZ
STEREO & ORANGE SHOW BOX OFFICE

The San Bernardino School of Hope is sponsoring an amateur tennis
tournament on Nov. 8 & 9 and 15 & 16.
Matches will be held at various San Bernardino area tennis courts and
atCSCSB.
, .
Entry blanks and additional information is available from the School of
Hope, 24554 Sixth Street, San Bernardino, phone number 884-6484.

CAMPUS
HAPPENINGS
Tuesday
October 21
12:00 AM
C-219
Christian Life Dub Mtg.
Wednesday
October 22
3 Par Golf Begins
C-219
12:00 AM
AAUP Luncheon Mtg.
12:00AM
LC-247
Alpha Kappa Psi Mtg.
12:00 AM
LC-256
M.E.Ch.A. Mtg.
12:00 AM
LC-244
Newman Christian Community Mtg.
3:00PMto5:00PM
LC-500
Dialog with Norman Polmar
C-219
5:30 PM to 7:00 PM
VoUage Council Mtg.
Thursday
October 23
5:30 PM to10:30 PM
C-205
World Affairs Council Dinner
Saturday
October 25
8:30 AM Departure CSCSBLot
Bus Trip to Busdi Gardens
School of Adm. Credit by
9:00 AM to 12:00 AM
PS-122
Examination
Important Meeting

What — ASB Sports Cmmittee
When — Thurs^y, October 23, 3:00 p.m.
Where — Room P.E. 122.
Who — Any interested student.
Why — To discuss ski policy and budget,...

COME AND TASTE THEIR HONEY
A Gold Dust Music Presentation

